Since the earliest times, the Vistula River has been an artery used for movement of people, commodities and cultures. The settlement network that began to develop along it constituted the foundation of the emerging Polish state in the Early Middle Ages. In the 13th century, the Teutonic Knights appeared downriver. After the outbreak of Prussia and Gdańsk Pomerania, they formed a state with a powerful economy and army. During their reign along the Vistula River (Wisła), many castles and fortified towns guarding its particular sections were erected. After the end of the Thirteen Years' War (1466), almost the whole river with its tributaries was incorporated within the limits of Poland or countries recognising its authority. From the middle of the 16th century to the mid-17th century, the Vistula River performed the role of the main Polish trade route for many products sent to Western European countries through Gdańsk. The city was then experiencing the apogee of its magnificence. Cereals were the most important commodity back then. The gentry -the producers -and many towns intermediating in trade were growing rich thanks to the good economic situation. Then, the rich folklore of raftsmen immortalised by poets and pictured by painters came into being. In the 18th century, changes in agriculture in Western European countries and increasing competition caused depression in the export of Polish cereals. In addition, the partitions of Poland affected its balance. Because of this, the Vistula River flowed through three states: Austria, Russia and Prussia. All of them conducted separate policies concerning the river, which caused its decline as an important European water artery. In the 19th century, it remained unregulated. Germans performed the most works in the lower course of the river, while Russians did the least in its middle course. In the period of Second Polish Republic, the revived state had new needs, thus river development was not its priority investment. Museums in Tczew and Wyszogród present the history of the Vistula River.
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In the prehistoric period, the Vistula River (Wisła) already performed an important role for people, attracting them with its rich fauna and flora. Fishery was the oldest form of exploiting the Vistula River (Wisła) 1 . From at least the middle period of the Stone Age (Mesolithic Age: approx. 8000-4800 B.C.), it also functioned as a communication route used for the transport of raw materials and the dissemination of culture 2 . In the Funnelbeaker culture, firestone extracted in Krzemionki near Opatów was transported on it or along it. Salt evaporated out near Wieliczka was another material transported on the Vistula River (Wisła) 3 . Many antiques made of amber also originate from the Neolithic Age (the later period of the Stone Age 5200-1900 B.C.). The distribution of their findings shows that they must have been transported on this water artery 4 . In the early Bronze Age (2300/2200-1700 B.C.), the river was the axis of settlement, while the biggest population occurred in territories on the left bank of its upper section and in Kujawy 5 . Later in that age, the Vistula River (Wisła) started to perform a significant role as the transport artery for metal products. From approx. 1250 to 300 B.C., the lands which would later be Polish were predominantly under the influence of what is known as Lusatian culture 6 . The scope of various local groups of that culture showed that the Vistula River (Wisła) served as the boundary or tie of Lusatian settlement 7 . In the La Tène culture (3rd century B.C. -1st century A.D.) of the Iron Age, expansion of the Celts, residing mainly in southern areas of present Poland, was significant. During their operation, the river was still an important route of transport for their cultural trophies. It was at this time that important ferrous metallurgy centres (iron was transported on the river to communities) were developed in Zagłębie Świętokrzyskie and near present Warsaw 8 . Unfailingly, the significance of the Vistula River (Wisła) was increasing together with development of the amber route from the territory of the Roman Empire to the southern coast of the Baltic Sea 9 . Its section running through Kalisz -Kujawy -lower Vistula River (dolna Wisła) to Sambia played a very important role 10 . Its rank was proved by numerous findings of imported coins 11 , fibulas, pottery (terra sigillata) 12 and metal vessels discovered on the route by archaeologists. Intensified contacts also made the Vistula River (Wisła) in that period an important settlement axis, with two centres: over its upper course and in Kujawy 13 . The earliest records of the river date from this period 14 . Living in 1 st century B.C., Pomponius Mela -author of the oldest geographical treaty written in Latin and titled De situ orbis libri tres (Three Books On Situation of World Countries, known also as De chorographia) -mentioned the Vistula River (Wisła) 15 while describing Sarmatia. In the Early Middle Ages, the Vistula River (Wisła) still played an important role in the process of the emerging settlement. Communities residing in its upper and middle course were joined by numerous settlements downriver 16 . However, the settlement that played a significant role in the process of forming the Polish state from the 9th century was concentrated along the Vistula River (Wisła) , Sudety Mountains and middle Warta River 17 . In written sources, this tribal community is defined as the Vistulans. This term is likely to have originated from the name of the biggest river flowing through its territory 18 .
In the period mentioned, the river was used not only by people living in its vicinity, but also by newcomers from distant lands. They included the Vikings, who were known for plunder and for their efficiency in trade management. Their gravesites have been found, amongst other sites, in the cemetery situated next to the settlement in Kałdusa, an important harbour, production and trade centre on the Vistula River (Wisła) 19 . In the 9-11th centuries, various commodities were transported on the river, including jewellery, spindle whorls, herrings and salt. Transport was conducted on it or along it, due to the lack of convenient inland routes over land covered mostly with forests 20 . When the Piast dynasty started to rule, the Vistula River (Wisła) came within the boundaries of their state 21 . However, some dynamics of the development of trade via water date from the 12th century, when an entire chain of settlements already existed along the river's whole length. In the opinion of Stanisław Gierszewski, in the Early Middle Ages salt was the most important object of trade. Imported salt was transported from Gdańsk to the upper course of the river, including to Płock. The southern part of the country was provided with salt extracted near Bochnia and Wieliczka, also transported on the Vistula River (Wisła) . Ruthenia was the third region trading that product. It was shipped from there first on the Bug River, then the Narew River and the Vistula River (Wisła) . From the Halicz lands, it was transported on the San River, and then on the Vistula River (Wisła) to Mazovia. It was documented that in the 12-13th centuries monasteries had a significant share in the trade of both salt and herrings. They were organising their own transport and additionally received privileges from the rulers, e.g. the right of free sailing or collecting customs duties on rivers 22 . However, from the 13th century, the river trade started to be dominated by the bourgeois tradespeople, efficiently striving for ducal prerogatives guaranteeing them the freedom of shipping 23 . In the 13th century, copper and cereals also appeared on Vistulian ships in more significant amounts 24 . The first records of floods inflicting damage on many people residing nearby come from the Early Middle Ages. People tried to prevent the floods through the construction of flood defences, but those were only short-term measures 25 .
In spite of brisk trade, from the 12-13th/14th centuries the Vistula River (Wisła) could not be treated as the main trade route of the country. Many factors limited its development as the artery joining Polish lands, mainly the fragmentation of Poland into provinces 26 . In the 13th century, fierce trade and military competition appeared for rulers of downriver provinces -the Teutonic Order 27 , which at the beginning of the 14th century occupied Pomerania including Gdańsk (1308-1309) and took over the control of the mouth of the river to the sea 28 . Disputes over the freedom of shipping on the lower Vistula River (dolna Wisła) had already begun in the 13th century. When Świętopełk II, the Duke of Pomerania, established a settlement on the Vistula River (Wisła) in Sartowice and started to collect customs duties there, the Teutonic Knights stood against him. In 1242, they conquered the fortress and took a valuable relicthe head of Saint Barbara -from there to Starogród. Then they returned that settlement to his brother, Sambor. As revenge, Świętopełk burnt it down, as well as nearby Chełmno. Then, he established a new settlement in Świeć and conquered Zantyr (the seat of Bishop Chrystian taken over in the year 1237 by the Teutonic Knights). Thereby, he limited the Teutonic river shipping much more efficiently. Because of further fights and diplomatic measures, the Duke of Pomerania resigned from collecting customs duty from the Teutonic Knights in his river harbours beyond Gdańsk 29 . The plunder of the relic of Saint Barbara (patroness of raftsmen and anglers worshipped since the Middle Ages) from Sartowice was also very important 30 . For many centuries, raftsmen sailing the Vistula River (Wisła) had stopped near that village to worship their patroness 31 . She was also worshipped in nearby Chełmno and Starogard, as well as in other villages on the Vistula River (Wisła) , where churches and chapels dedicated to Saint Barbara were erected 32 . From the 14th century, we have records of attempts to use the Vistula River (Wisła) as a main trade route for commodities purchased in Hungary. For some time, merchants from Nowy Sącz operated in this way. Instead of transporting products on land, they started to raft commodities on the Dunajec River and the Vistula River (Wisła) to Toruń. This caused a response from the Kraków city authorities, which consequently could not collect stamp duties from the staple right they had obtained.
In the 14th century, no such difficulties applied in the middle course of the river; however, trade there occurred mainly on land 33 . In the lower course of the Vistula River (Wisła) , from the second half of the 14th century, differences intensified between the interests of Gdańsk merchants and the Teutonic authorities, who were more and more interested in gaining profits from the port of Gdańsk excluding the merchants. Competition was increasing and the Order wanted to make Gdańsk residents more submissive. That is why in the year 1380 the Teutonic Knights founded the New City (Młode Miasto) within the framework of the Gdańsk settlements. It had a more beneficial location (its northern part reached the banks of the Vistula River) and therefore it was intended to compete with the port based on the Motława River 34 . When Kazimierz IV Jagiellończyk, King of Poland (1447-1492), took control of Gdańsk, the city's bourgeois class destroyed the City 35 . Because of the Second Peace of Thorn (Drugi Pokój Toruński) in 1466, almost the entire river with its tributaries fell within the limits of Poland or countries recognising its authority 36 . There was significant variation between particular stretches of the river regarding the level of cargo shipping. Its lower course between Toruń and Gdańsk was the most exploited. Toruń's prerogatives were not beneficial for transport development on other sections. In the year 1457, during the Thirteen Years' War (1454-1466), for its help for Kazimierz IV Jagiellończyk, the city obtained confirmation of its staple right to cargoes including cereals. That blocked transport down the river, which was becoming unprofitable. The conflict started among city representatives, gentry, mainly Masovian, and clergy, for whom this right hampered commercial access to the port of Gdańsk via the Vistula River (Wisła) . In 1505, Aleksander Jagiellończyk, the King of Poland (1501-1506), took away that prerogative from Toruń during the Radom Sejm. That made the Vistula River (Wisła) a trade route navigable over its whole length and constituted a significant factor for the development of local lands and towns due to the increasing demand for cereals in Western Europe 37 . Demand for cereals, as well as for wood, tar, ash and pitch tar, resulted in economic events and transformations in Western European countries. The discovery of America, the inflow of a great amount of ores, territorial expansion, industrialisation and urbanisation of some countries, and consequently 26 Stanisław Kutrzeba summed up the role of the river in the Polish Early Middle Ages: "on the Vistula River (Wisła), boats and ships were sailing but very rarely and only in local shipping from the bank or along the bank for small distances. the neglect of agriculture and increased demand for materials to build ships, made the lands of the Polish Republic the main providers of these resources from the 16th to the first half of the 17th century. By the end of the 15th century, trade in big ports by the Baltic Sea was developing under the Hansa, but in the 16th and 17th century it was characterised by the prevalent position of the Netherlands 38 . Merchants and freighters from that country became the main purchasers and shippers of commodities from the Baltic Sea ports. That constituted the basis of Dutch wealth and their exploitation of overseas colonies 39 . In the case of the biggest ports of Royal Prussia, located in Gdańsk and Elbląg, they limited their operations to agency in sales of a huge amount of resources coming there from Poland and to sales to the gentry and rich bourgeois of products imported in exchange for them, mainly from Western Europe. Bulk supplies to harbours from inland could have been provided back then only by navigable rivers, as there was a lack of good land roads in the country. Therefore, the Vistula River (Wisła) with its tributaries became the Kingdom's most important trade route, the real "Queen of Polish Rivers", enabling delivery of a diverse mass of products to Baltic harbours 40 . The data collected in the tables demonstrates that the first half of the 17th century was characterised by the highest level of cereal deliveries to Gdańsk. The years 1470-1595 were characterised by a generally increasing tendency, while the second half of the 17th century saw a decrease, with periodical increase during the reign of Jan III Sobieski (1674-1696). In the 18th century, periodically -in the years 1721-1730, 1751-1755 and 1761-1770 -deliveries of cereals exceeded 40,000 lasts, thereby coming closer to the value for the second half of the 17th century. However, in the context of development of trade and agricultural production, data from the 18th century should be regarded as decreasing. Transport of cereals and other commodities was undertaken in various ship types. Usually these were larger vessels able to carry 20-30 lasts (sometimes even more) of cereals, such as punt, komiega, dubasa, scow and byk. Smaller vessels dedicated to auxiliary or local transport were also used: koza, kózka, galarka, komiaska, komiążka, dubaska, as well as lichtan, bat and boat 43 . Rafts transported many products not vulnerable to wetting. Vessels going down the river were driven by the current, as well as by paddles if needed. Komięga or galara without sails were disassembled after reaching the destination harbour, while material obtained from them was sold for fuel or as building material. Other vessels, e.g. dubas, punts or byk, were equipped with sails enabling them to return upriver 44 . Due to the development of rafting cereals and forest products, in the 16th century raftsmen started to perform a special role. They carried out the hardest work during rafting and were recruited usually from serfs, more seldom from poor townsfolk or fugitive serfs. They gave rise to a specific folklore, which 40 In times of good economic conditions in the first half of the 17th century, traffic on the Vistula River (Wisła) oscillated around approx. 400,000 tons of different products in an average year. The biggest traffic of products in that time (1618-1648) could be assessed as 500,000 tons. It is estimated that average traffic for the second half of 17th century and for the 18th century came to approx. 300,000 tons a year. Once, in the reign of John III Sobieski, it increased to the level of 400,000 tonsafter M. 41 Last is a former unit of measurement of volume for loose products, mainly cereals, equal to 3,000-3,840 litres. 42 In the table, data for years 1651-1655 were quoted based on the statistics of Gdańsk export, while for years 1659, 1674, 1676-1770 -based on the summary of deliveries via the Vistula River (Wisła) and land. For years 1676-1770, there were presented annual averages from five-year periods -after: S. 45 . The skipper led the raftsmen, while retman sailing ahead of the boat called retmaniak indicated the way. In the 16th century, a new occupation was formed -frochtarz, a profession of organising cargo rafting 46 .
As for rafting, the largest amount of cereals and forest products were rafted on the Vistula River (Wisła) and its tributaries during the first spring high water. A less significant second release took place in the autumn period. Cereal seeds were delivered by the river banks through podwoda chłopskie, where they were often stored in granaries. People were often in a hurry with rafting, hoping for a higher price after winter 47 .
In the former Republic of Poland, by the second half of the 18th century, there was no institution responsible for the maintenance of river navigability. The Sejm from 1613 recognised that everybody had the right to clear the river. Sometimes the gentry took upon itself the obligation to clear a stretch of the river, establishing taxes for that purpose. Sometimes, the Sejm issued a one-off obligation. It was not until 1764 that the Crown Treasury Commission was created and entrusted with the care of navigable rivers. Its tasks included maintenance of river navigability through clearing, as well as execution of former rights forbidding construction of mills on river banks. Moreover, the Commission also prepared river descriptions. Its representatives developed e.g. the engineering project for the Vistula River's (Wisła) course near Nowe Miasto Korczyn, as well as repairing the harbour in Kazimierz Dolny. In 1768, the Sejm adopted an annual amount of 200,000 zlotys for river clearance, including the repair of roads and bridges. In addition, 50,000 zlotys was dedicated to revitalisation of the szpica motławska. Further measures of the Commission were stopped by partitions 48 . Apart from trade benefits, the river also constituted a huge water barrier which was hard to cross. In the past, it was crossed in many ways, with boats or ferries, while at lower water level it was forded on horseback, in carts or by foot. However, the need to construct bridges appeared in the Middle Ages. In that epoch, there was one bridge connecting Kraków and Kazimierz 49 . In 1500, one was built in Toruń too. For the needs of the army of King Władysław II Jagiełło approaching Prussia during the war with the Teutonic Order (1409-1411), a pontoon bridge was installed near Czerwińsk and, after its use in the year 1410, it was rafted to Płock. The first fixed crossing in Warsaw, called the Zygmunt II August Bridge, was constructed in the year 1573 50 . In addition, provisory boat and pontoon bridges were constructed during election and military marches. In the year 1775, the permanent Poniński Bridge was erected there 51 . All those structures were constructed from wood and thus they required continuous repairs and were often destroyed by armies during wars. In the 19th century, more durable structures on the Vistula River (Wisła) were constructed. Numerous fortresses on the riverbanks guarded river crossings and provided security of navigation and trade. Since the 13th century, fortified towns and castles had been displacing settlements from the Early Middle Ages. The following castles were built: in the upper course of the Vistula River (Wisła): Wawel Castle, Sandomierz Castle; in the middle course: castles of the Masovian Dukes (the Royal Castle since the 16th century) in Warsaw and Czersk (now ruins at some distance from the river); in the lower course -castle in Gniew and Malbork on the Nogat River (the eastern arm of the Vistula River (Wisła)). In 16-17th century, in the lower course the following castles were constructed: Wisłoujście Fortress -protecting the river mouth to the sea near Gdańsk, and Gdańska Głowa Fortress where its waters divide into two arms, the Gdańsk Vistula and the Elbląg Vistula (Wisła Gdańska and Wisła Elbląska) 52 .
In the decade preceding the first partition of the Republic of Poland, Frederick the Second, King of Prussia (1740-1786), illegally established customs duty for products transported near the border of his country, executing it by force in Kwidzyń 53 . He stopped collection for a short time due to the intervention of Poland and Russia, but restored it in a greater dimension after the first partition in 1772, when he obtained Gdańsk Pomerania apart from Gdańsk. During the reign of the same king, the Bydgoszcz Canal was constructed to transport products to Szczecin, instead of Gdańsk. Despite the later improvement of the economic situation and re-direction of vessels to Gdańsk, the city lost its position as the main exporter of goods from the Polish lands. During the partitions, a new political division of the Vistula River (Wisła) was formed. Initially, it had been split between Prussia and Austria, but eventually its main section came within the limits of Russia. Temporarily, during the Napoleonic period, parts of it fell with the boundaries of the Free City of Gdańsk (1807-1814) and the Duchy of Warsaw (1807-1815) under French authority 54 .
After the fall of Napoleon, the issue of navigation on the Vistula River (Wisła) became the subject of agreements between the partitioning powers at the Congress of Vienna (1815). Despite arrangements concerning the freedom of navigation, Prussia controlled the river mouth to the sea and imposed a high duty on commodities exported from the Kingdom of Poland (belonging to Russia) to Gdańsk. That affected the commencement of construction of the Augustów Canal by the Kingdom's authorities, to connect that country with the Baltic Sea through the Windawa River. Commencement of works resulted in the conclusion of a new agreement with Prussia, which was beneficial for the Kingdom of Poland 55 .
Data in the table demonstrate that lands near Prussia owning Gdańsk had the biggest share in delivery of cereals to that town. In second place were deliveries from the Kingdom of Poland, while from the upper section belonging to Austria, cereals were delivered in insignificant amounts. The 19th century was the period of hydraulic engineering development in Europe and all over the world. That century was the time of systematic engineering of many rivers, e.g. the Seine, Rhone, Garonne, Loire, Rhine, Danube and Elbe 56 . The Vistula River (Wisła) was omitted from these great investments. Although in 1835 in Warsaw, an international commission including representatives of all states through which the Vistula River (Wisła) flowed gathered, its resolutions were never implemented 57 . The Russians performed some engineering works constituting a whole with works performed by the Austrians on their bank but only on the bordering fragment of the river above Zawichost to Niepołomice 58 . Other measures were conducted by states without agreement with the river's other users. After a flood in 1884, the Austrians commenced engineering works, which they never completed because of the outbreak of the 1st World War in 1914 59 . Russia conducted some engineering works on a 12 km section near Warsaw and in the city itself 60 . The Prussians performed many more works than the others. In the year 1835, they started engineering of the lower Vistula River (dolna Wisła), consisting mainly in its separation from the Nogat River and engineering of the latter. In 1840, because of an ice block near the village of Górki Wschodnie, the Vistula River (Wisła) hollowed out a new route to the sea (known as the Wisła Śmiała). However, that did not solve the problem of its silted mouth and did not eliminate the flood risk. In 1885, a catastrophic flood occurred, because of which further works were performed on the whole section of the Pomeranian Vistula River (Wisła) . In addition, development of the project to shorten the mouth of the river by a further 12 km by building a channel to the Baltic Sea near Świbno was started 61 . It was assumed that the channel would not only shorten the way to the sea, but also naturally keep the waterway clear for some time, raising the water level in its riverbed and improving its navigability. Works started in 1890 and lasted for five years. Construction of the new section was connected with the necessity of building sluices in Przegalin and in Gdańska Głowa, which limited the previously free flow of waters to the Leniwka River and Szkarpawa River 62 . Works on the Nogat River lasted until 1915. Finally, it was connected with the Vistula River (Wisła) by a navigable sluice, providing it with a minimal amount of water 63 . Here, the statement of the last head of the Prussian directorate for the Vistula River (Wisła) concerning the purposes of its construction is interesting. Initially, the Prussian authorities considered primarily the basic needs of navigation, which was declining due to a dam on the Russian border. However, finally, they focused on the discharge of ice and water to protect persons living and working in its vicinity against jams and floods 64 .
In the 19th century, new vessels powered by steam engines appeared on rivers. Companies -shipping enterprises -developed after the end of the November Uprising (1831), contributing to increased activity of steamers on the Vistula River (Wisła). However, both cargo and passenger transport were developing only locally 65 . Division of the Vistula River (Wisła) among states and the lack of its engineering were not beneficial for their development. In the middle of the 19th century, there appeared a new means of transportation competitive with river navigation and able to transport huge amounts of cargo -the railway. Furthermore, the Oder River (Odra) was regulated in that time and In the analysed period, many modern steel rail and road bridges were constructed over the river. In the Austrian partition, in Kraków, a railway bridge over the old riverbed of the Vistula River (Wisła) (now it is swamped and the bridge performs the role of viaduct) was commissioned in 1863. One year later, a steel railway bridge on the cross-town railway line was commissioned there 67 . In the years 1859-1864, the first permanent steel bridge in Warsaw was constructed -Kierbedź Bridge (then called Alexandrian Bridge (Aleksandryjski)). It was destroyed in both world wars, and its pillars were used for the Śląsko-Dąbrowski Bridge. In 1875, the bridge at the Warsaw Citadel was also opened -after damage in the 2nd World War, the Gdański Bridge was built on its pillars. At the beginning of the 20th century, the Poniatowski Bridge was constructed in Warsaw (at that time it was named the Mikołajewski Bridge) and was destroyed during both world wars 68 . In Prussia, in 1873 an iron bridge was constructed in Toruń. In turn, railway and road bridges were built near Grudziądz (1876-1878). Not long after their construction, a decision to build a huge system of bridgehead fortifications around the city was made 69 . Two bridges, road and railway, were commissioned in Tczew. The road bridge (originally a railway bridge) was the longest in Europe at the moment of its completion in the year 1857 70 . The Vistula River (Wisła) performed an important strategic role in war plans, as well as in military actions in the 19th-20th century 71 . During the 1st World War (1914) (1915) (1916) (1917) (1918) , many hydrotechnical structures were destroyed. After its end, the river fell within the borders of the Second Republic of Poland 72 . However, due to previous negligence, other priorities, lack of money, and competition from the railways, it was not made into a main water artery adjusted to the increasing economic needs of the country 73 . The same was done in Western Europe, where capturing rivers in engineered riverbeds and utilisation of their power constituted a recognised economic principle 74 . More advanced works performed in the interwar period in Poland concerned construction of retention reservoirs in Rożnów, Czchów and a water dam in Porąbka, which were intended to protect people against flood 75 . Turning our attention to river harbours, often they were connected with rail, were poorly technically equipped or left uncompleted until the outbreak of the World War II 76 . The cargo shipping fleet sailing on the Vistula River (Wisła) was also very diverse. Wooden vessels with deadweight tonnage of 40-100 tons were still prevalent on the upper and middle Vistula River (Wisła Górna and Środkowa), while its lower section was dominated by barges of steel and wood with deadweight tonnage of more than 100 tons (average deadweight tonnage of barges sailing from Warsaw to Gdańsk came to 200-300 tons) 77 . In the interwar period, the Poniatowski Bridge was reconstructed in Warsaw. In 1921-1931, a cross--town railway bridge was constructed 78 . Nowadays, the history of settlement, navigation, fauna and flora of the middle section of the river can be discovered in the Museum of the Vistula River (Wisła) 
